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About Our Company


This is a family business, founded by John and
Linda Zaruka in 1986 with a 30-year municipal
lease with the city of Ventura



Bill Zaruka has worked in the family business
for over 20 years. He became President in 2011
and CEO in 2020 when John took a back seat



Country’s leading wedding and event
specialist. 46 venues: 6,000 wedding and 2,000
events each year



All inclusive services events make planning
simple and predictable. Pricing is below
market due to our scale



Long-term investment in staff makes customer
satisfaction a major differentiator
Meet the Zaruka family

The Perfect Fit


Hacienda De Las Flores is a unique
property that is perfectly suited for our
business model



We understand public/private
partnerships



8 contracts with Public Entities. This
Includes East Bay Regional Parks
District, The Presidio Trust, and
Monterey Peninsula Regional Park
District



Regionally, each venue is operated with
the community specifics in mind



Our discussions include how to
accommodate all local groups and
provide resident discounts
We know how to support your needs

Perfect Fit for Moraga


Our model uses the facility in the same
manner as past years.



We understand the current noise concerns
and have experience adhering to similar
requirements



Full-service model will make event
planning simpler and more inclusive for all
customers



By outsourcing, the town can significantly
improve its cash flow and allow parks
department to add value in other aspects
of the park system, like community and
social activities



Our footprint in Northern California can
instantly provide revenue to the venue



Our agreement includes capital
improvement commitments, and we will
reinvest in the venue over the years

Established NorCal Venues

Perfect Fit for Wedgewood Weddings & Events


The town of Moraga provides the
small town feel that will make
partnership streamlined



The facility is historic and first
class. Ideal for weddings



We don’t have any outdoor
reception sites in Northern
California



The structure of the deal allows
for us to accommodate many
community events in addition to
weddings

Revenue and Rent Projections
Events

Revenue

Rent

Year 1

70

$1.2 mm

$240,000

Year 2

100

$1.8 mm

$255,300

Year 3

120

$2.2 mm

$275,600

Capital Improvements
 Full-service banquet kitchen
upgrade
 Upgrade of interior spaces,
offices, get ready rooms
 Exterior Lighting
 Minimum of $48,000 a year
contributed in capital
improvement funds

Beautiful Venue


Everything the event clients want:
Historic
Outdoors
Beautifully maintained
Contemporary amenities
Existing satisfied customer base
Locally esteemed



Easy to market to drive sustained interest
and high booking rates at maximum return



Great fit for our nearby venues which will
allow for greater cross selling and onsite
support.

Online Reviews


Over 11,000 reviews for our venues
from real clients who chose to post a
review without incentive



All reviews assessed by VP Marketing,
VP Operations and discussed by local
team and regional manager



Scores are calculated and shared
company wide each monthly



YTD (Jan to May 2021) 11 of our
venues have perfect 5 yelp scores,
remarkable considering the pandemic
impact on event industry.

Example Review Scores

Recent Redwood Canyon Reviews

Customer Satisfaction
Would you recommend us to a friend?
Yes!

Met or Surpassed Expectations
Team Expertise

99.4%

Team Friendliness

99.85%

Food Quality

98.66%

Food Choice

99.4%

Venue Cleanliness

99.7%

Venue Overall

99.7%

Total Experience

99.26%

Overall Experience Satisfaction:

Exceeded
Expectations
86%

Unsatisfied
1%
Met
expectations
13%

Customer Feedback


We collect extremely detailed metrics and feedback from prospects and clients at all stages
of the process. We call these our ‘comment cards’
 Pre venue tour
 Post venue tour
 Post event
 And, we ask ‘why you didn’t book’ if this is the case



Actively seeking honest feedback is normalized through our process and we use a grade
score average to compare historical performance and across venues and regions to ensure
all venues maintain the level of excellence we require.



All team members call out in online reviews and our surveys receive a financial incentive to
recognize their commitment to hospitality and creating a wow experience for the client.

